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New Year's Greetings
As the vibrant festivities of the Chinese New Year

approach, we warmly welcome you to the Year of the

Dragon! May this occasion bring abundant blessings,

success, and happiness to you and your loved ones.

This time of celebration marks the start of a new

lunar year, filled with hope, good fortune, and fresh

beginnings. 

 
We are thrilled to share this festive spirit with you,

valuing your trust and loyalty, which have been

instrumental in our success. Your satisfaction remains

our top priority, and we are here to serve you with

the utmost care and dedication. Let us remember the

importance of giving back and helping those in need,

as we extend our warmest wishes for a joyous and

prosperous Chinese New Year. 

 
Gong Xi Fa Cai! (Wishing you prosperity) Xin Nian

Kuai Le! (Happy New Year)
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Product Updates

Why Settle for Less:
Reasons to choose a
Medal or Trophy
A medal and a trophy are both commonly
used to recognize achievements and honor
individuals or teams. While they can serve
similar purposes, there are several key
differences between the two.

Find out more!

Do You Know

https://millionawards.com/product-category/medal-singapore/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=Feb24%20CNY&utm_medium=email&utm_id=28
https://millionawards.com/product-category/acrylic-trophy,plastic-trophy,glass-trophy-singapore,crystal-trophy/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=Feb24%20CNY&utm_medium=email&utm_id=28
https://millionawards.com/why-settle-for-less-reasons-to-choose-a-medal-or-trophy/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=Feb24%20CNY&utm_medium=email&utm_id=28


The Science behind why
red fades faster than
white
Ever wonder why certain outdoor colors like red

fade faster than others?  Red color appears to

fade faster than white due to the differences in

the physical properties of the pigments used to

create these colors. Here are a few reasons why

red may fade more quickly.

Find out more!

Experience the
Benefits of Good
Fengshui with our
Glass Trophies and
Plaques

Feng Shui is an ancient Chinese practice
that aims to harmonize one’s surroundings
with the flow of energy, known as qi, in
order to promote balance and well-being.
While Feng Shui primarily focuses on the
arrangement and orientation of objects in a
space, it can also be applied to the selection
of decorative items, such as glass trophies
and plaques.

Find out more!

Discover the Meaning
behind the Shapes of
Traffic Signs

Traffic Signs come in various shapes, and each

shape serves a specific purpose and enhances

visibility. Here are some common shapes of signs

and their significance.

Find out more!
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